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“Learn How To Leave Your 9 To 5
Or Replace Your Current Income
Without Leaving And Still Live Like
The Wealthy!”

S

herry Peel Jackson is a retired certified public accountant, certified
fraud examiner and former IRS agent with over 30 years of experience in public, private and governmental accounting. Sherry is not
a tax preparer: she’s a business advisor and coach who conducts basic and
advanced financial education seminars across the United States. She also
conducts IRS audit information and preparation workshops for a wide
range of groups, including private companies, governmental agencies,
non-profit organizations and churches.
Sherry is also a Christian author and speaker. She is the author of several books, including How To Escape The Rat Race: Four Keys To Acquire
The Life Of Your Dreams; How To Stick It To The IRS: Confessions From A
Former Insider; Basic Financial Survival: Learning To Survive Then Thrive
In Any Economy; and Wrongly Convicted: A Christian Woman’s Journey
Through The Valley Of Prison.
Sherry was thrust into the national spotlight for taking a stand against
government fraud and theft, and landed in federal prison for three years on
a misdemeanor charge. While behind bars, she used her time to study and
gain a greater understanding of the reasons for our economic failures and
the ways we can not only overcome financial barrenness, but learn to grow
perpetual wealth for generations to come.

Testimonials
“Sherry provides us with practical materials and guidelines to follow to
enhance our business success. Her background in financial management
comes through, providing a clear view on how to balance both business
and personal finances. This has helped me to be more strategic in my
decision making.”
— W. Torrey
“Sherry teaches you how to start from exactly where you are and build
a thriving income. Many times we think we need loans and other things
to get started but Sherry shows you the hidden money available to you
RIGHT NOW.”
— N. Shaw

Topics Sherry
Will Discuss:
• How to Take The Money That You
Already Have And Leverage Your
Income
• How To Legally Reduce Your Taxes
While Skyrocketing Your Revenues
• How To Maximize Your Dollars To
Increase Your Income Fast
• Specific Tactics For Your Current
Situation, Because Not Every
Situation Is The Same
• Why Giving Back To The
Community And Leaving A Legacy
Will Fund Your Desires For A
Lifetime
• Overcoming Fear of the IRS
• You’ll Get Clear Insights On How
The Wealthy Stay Wealthy And
On Your Next Steps To Financial
Greatness
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How To Stick It To The IRS
Confessions From A Former Insider

What’s Inside
My name is Sherry Peel Jackson and I’m a former IRS agent and a retired
CPA and Certified Fraud Examiner. For seven and a half years I audited
businesses, individuals, and ministers for the Internal Revenue Service.
I am here to teach you what IRS agents and auditors learn when they are
in training, discovering how to conduct audits. I’ll show you how they
select businesses to audit, the procedures they use and how they think.
I’ll reveal and explain some of the questions they will ask business owners
and I’ll let you know red flags that pop up on business and individual tax
returns--shining a bright light on you and your business. I will tell you how
to prepare for an audit in such a way that can stop them from coming to
audit you again.
This book is for business owners who want to learn how and why businesses are selected for examination, and how to prevail in an audit. This book
is also for new start-up businesses and ordinary people that want to avoid
trouble from the beginning, and it’s for businesses and individuals that are
already in the middle of an audit and want to get the upper hand.

By the end of this
interview you will:
• Be confident that getting out debt
is achievable.
• Be excited about starting a homebased business to increase your
income.
• Be empowered to take steps to
keep more of what you earn,
protect it and make it grow.
• Be ready, willing and able to leave
the RAT RACE in as few as two
years!

What People Are Saying
“Sherry describes various ways that the IRS attacks unsuspecting Americans and how you can maximize protection for yourself and your family.
Loved the book!”
— Joe B.
“The author goes into great detail about how the IRS works and operates. I
give this book 5 stars for the author writes about how to stay out of the IRS’
way in the first place. She reveals never to underreport your income along
with other never-to-do things. This is an easy read for those interested in
this subject matter.”
— Arthur M.
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